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提出了一种新的网格访问控制安全策略模型 GCSSMAC（Grid Computing System 
Security Model of Access Control）。该模型采用“区域自治，域间代理”原
则，实现了虚拟组织成员通过成员代理安全访问管理域提供的实际网格计算服务































The development of grid computing technology has provided increasingly sound 
means of resource sharing and information transportation. However, while enterprises 
put more and more emphasis on resource sharing, they also compelled to prevent the 
unauthorized users from accessing to the sensitive information in their community. 
The intention of access control is in purpose to protect the stored and under-treated 
information from being demolished and housebroken.  
The access control strategy in grid computing system is to limit the privilege of 
visitors who are desired to enter into the grid system. Its operation is to identify the 
legal visitors and validate their legality, and stop their malicious behaviors in using 
our customized safety precautions[1]. The conventional safety standards and access 
control mechanisms，such as BLP（Bell-La Padula）[2],could not satisfy with the grid 
computing system’s specific safety requirements. This article proposed a new method 
of grid access control strategy called GCSSMAC（Grid Computing System Security 
Model of Access Control）.This method completes the interaction between virtual 
organization user and the actual grid computing services in adopting the principle 
“Regional autonomy, interact with agents”. In this method, the compound of a 
membership session，a virtual organizational role and an administration district role 
uniquely indicate a legal user in grid environment. The method fulfils the 
authentication requirements，corresponding protection requirements，authorization 
requirements，data integrity requirements，data secrecy requirements and data 
incontestability requirements and so on.  
Besides, the method has overcome the limitations of the existing research which 
could hardly support the sharing relationship definition in VO and hardly control the 
complexities in sharing resources. It could use the more mature XML resolver to 
accomplish strategy matching and execution. Theories and simulations have proved 
its feasibility, and it has much practical value, either. 
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1.1 研究工作的背景 
1.1.1  网格简介 


















































HPCC（High Performance Computers） 
高性能计算机中心（使用高性能计算机） 
Electricity 电 Knowledge, Transaction 知识与事务 
Eelectrical network 电网 WAN,LAN（Internet）广域网和局域网（互联网）








































第 1 章 绪论 














这三个条件非常严格，像 P2P (Peer to Peer)、SUN Grid Engine、Condor、
Entropia、MultiCluster 等都被排除在网格之外。Ian Foster 的观点是一种狭
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